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, flash! MSC Coeds

. from the Pacific after 28
fighting with the ma¬

fia Don DeVine, "49, fromb
Detroit. He confessed
that lie thought his
classmates would be
rather young, but

he spotted four playing■

Jhe upper deck yesterday
rmion he wailed, "But I
, . think they d be thaR

.. lumber Please?
b i speech recently given by

■"

Grant, lecturer on cam-
It cited how a Viennese dlf-

ted between the Scots,
ind Americans:
vol—a savings bank

Two Scots—a rame of golf
Tim Scots—a British govern¬

or Entlidiman—a gentleman
r»o Englishmen—a dub
[tree Englishmen—a world

Or American—a millionaire
T»e Americans—a cocktail

Ttree .Americans—prohibition

Dormitories, Co-ops Elect
New Winter Term Officers

Vets Voice Complaints
Dissatisfaction Includes Lack of Books;
Delav in Federal GI ChecksThirteen women and two men were elected as presidentsof the different dormitories and co-operatives on campus 1

in elections held this week. Those houses that did not ^ a special meeting in the Union annex last night, the
elect their officers will do so within the next week. ; American Legion Red Cedar Post No. 402 voiced its dis-The results of thfe elections* —— | satisfaction with the "inefficient" procedure the college's
are as follows: Shaw house,
Lillian Roman, Detroit jun¬
ior, president; house manag-

.Veics in Brief
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10 UPl —

ma; invesugators 1—m-
today that Acmiral Husband
Kumr.c! told the Roberts coan-
t four year? ago the Wash-
i2m:nistration insisted on
i the fleet in Pearl Harbor

re had the choice of agreeing
qiut'ung as its commander.

WW YORK. Jan. It <jP) —

of the I*. S. Steel cory-
and the CIO United Steel-
v meeting in Last-minute
to a\rrt a shutdown la the
« steel industry, today ad-
for it hours without an-
what progress If any.

le.
Wither company nor union of-

comroented on today's
-hour sewion. other to
fhat negotiations would be
» at Z p.m tomorrow,

■mjamln F. Fairless. corpora-
Kwiseni. and Philip Mar-
Pesident of the CIO and the1 uion. headed three-man
—1a* to the conference
a settlement to halt ?M.-

"eel workers from walking
W* Monday. The man

Ending a $J a day wage

er. Marydel Stevenson. Buffalo. N Y.
senior: vice president, Marjorie Hine,
Muskegon Junior: social chairman
Shirley Foster. Van Dyke sopho¬
more: secretary, Anni Tom, Honolulu
junior and treasurer. Genevieve
Renz. Pontiac Junior.
Borhdale Officers
Rochdale house: president. Bettv

Faust. Newraygo sophomore; vice
president and social chairman. Ellen
McCann. Newaygo sophomore: secre¬
tary. Margaret Harb. Port Huron.
Ont.. freshman; treasurer. Catherine
Campbell, Detroit, pre-vet; and fire-
chief. Marjorie Krantz, Wallace
freshman.
Taft house: president. Lawerence

James. Clawson sophomore; house
manager. Adele Barrett. Muskegon
Heights sophomore: secretary, Laura
Riegel. Eaton Rapids freshman; treas¬
ure!. Inez Owen, Mayville fresh¬
man; fire chief Ethel Spike. Saline
sophomore and Marion Haylund.
Royal Oak sophomore, house histor¬
ian.
East Mary Mayo officers include

president. Pat Hough. Adrian sopho¬
more; vice president. Carol Seaburv.
Detroit junior; secretary. Joanne
Stuart, Saginaw junior; treasurer,
Harriet Adams. Camden sophomore;
social chairman, Joy Folley. Dear¬
born freshman, and assistant social
chairman. Margaret Sanderson. Kal¬
amazoo sophomore.
North Williams officers include

president. Louise Cloos. Painted Post
N.Y. junior; Vice president. Eleanor
McDonald. Detroit senior; social
chairman. Peg Marshall. Richmond
sophomore; treasurer. Carolyn
French. Lansing sophomore; secre¬
tary. Cynthia Pernte. Augusta soph¬
omore. and fire chief, Betty Schultz,
Marquette sophomore.
Bshlosm Reuse
Officers at Bobinson house are.

president. Lois Benz. Olivet sopho-
mere; secretary-treasurer. Frances
Groeanickle. Detroit freshman; social
chairman, Merrelyn Bird. Dearborn

Senior proofs ef pictures
taken on Monday are ready.
Ifeey may be picked up at the
Wolverine office, according to
Dorothy Englehardt, editor.

ior. and house manager, Karoiyn I office of veteran affairs is using in distributing books to
coneorif Rouse 'un'or' "veteran students, and de-
Concord house: president. Mildred I

Caesar. Saginaw sophomore: vicei
president. Sylvia La Graff. Flint r
freshman; secretary. Madelyn Rusch, I
Mason freshman: treasurer. Laurene I m *• • • *

1 j^q Initiate 24
PhiKapixiPlii

sentative to ■op. Elizabeth Chopin,
freshman, and house

•erence Gat ha. Burrlok
Grand Rapids freshman, and housei
manager. Levi ~
sophomore
South Campbell: president. Beatrice

Luce. Grosse Pointe senior: vice
president. Shirley Rostow. Birming¬
ham junior: social chairman. Rachacl
Houck, Ypsilanti sophomore; vreas-

See ELECTIONS, Page 4

Neiv Members

manded that an immediate
adjustment be made to rem¬
edy the situation.
It was acknowledged thai the

college had under-estimated the
enrollment of the current term
in the ordering of books and sup¬
plies, but this, the membership
licit, does not affect the handling

The Michigan State chapter of of books and supplies now on
Phi Kappa Phi, national schol- I hand.
arship honorary h a s added commander To Investigate

Crowe Announces
Lecture Concert
Series Program

twenty-two seniors and two fac¬
ulty members to their member¬
ship. The winner of this year's

I sophomore scholarship has been
awarded to Margaret English,
Dearborn. Her grade-point av-

! crage is 2.97.

will be held at College auditori¬
um at 8:15, S. E. Crowe, dean of
students, announced.

The post commander, Erwin P.
Oesterreicher, Saginaw -opho-
morc, was instructed by trie or¬
ganization to make inquiries of
the veterans' administration as to
the type and amount of books

„ , , ... ,and supplies the government will
Following students who wilj 'provide for veteran students.

Tonicht Lt John Mtson bc initiatcd in February into the j One member at the meeting

s5SHi«a£S'i'«= ffiwsabrevs i sr-Jssssrsattsa sa c""tenl disulbu"°n 01will he helH at tVilleoe anHitnri- ' «... ** , 1 uwiva.
son, Manhattan. Kansas, and I Another bone of discontent ex-
Mrs. Lois Gunn, Byran, Ohio. pressed by members is the delay

r,j ... . Others are Grant Haist, Caro; (many are experiencing in rccciv-B own, former drama critic -Shirley Hamclink, Lansing; Bar- ing subsistence cliccks. It is cx-orld-Telegram and bara Jamcs. Royal 0ak; Corrine plained, however, that the cur-
^ T°i, °n, , Knuth. Ontkama: Ruth Koffel, rent re-organization of thr vet-Saturday Review of literature, j Kalamazoo; Richard Lotz, Birni- j c ans administrations ought toSXtS * -ML- ,h"!

Second program on the series
...til . ; Still others are Mary Morti-
science editor of New York Times i H"'
who wili uppeer Tue«i.,. fen. K^SiXt

' ! Rosa Sorenson, Fowlerville; Gor-
The Cincinnati symphony has j doa stocking, Cadillac; Marion

been scheduled for Friday, Feb. Vorce, East Lansing; Harriet
8, and Feb. 26 is slated for a lec- vVilcox. Rocky River, Ohio, and
ture from Robert Boothby. mem- | June Wilkinson, Jackson,
ber of British parliament. | Thc two {ai.u|ty members who
A joint concert by Bidu Sayao j will also he initiated are Prof,

and Charles Kullman will be pie- Ray Hutson, head of entomol-
sented Monday, March 11. j ogy department, and Dr. S. G.

and

10 ROUNDUP

horning—
®—EarI* m
:J5 Str- '"rung ^'ews
tuirf:*'" *'",e MorningJIUhJ-' , pukr Manner
-525* l-°u love
-Ora* •',;rom Music Room

zHZ- Moods
Ute !-p the Band

> AFTERNOON—
- Bazaar

WUSonp'6 K®yb°artl
J0-cv"r_ a"c Harmonies
,p-"-f" a Masterworks^..nd the
'Prof

yesterdayAnswermi
Htuden.

News
Leanhardt)
Rhythms
Lhe Editor

«6phomore; nousc manager. Dorothy Closely connected with the lec- I Bcfgquist, head of geology
S^ Audrey sSm, ShelbyviiTe ture-concert series is the world i geography department.freshman, and fire chief. Joyce Wll-
liams. Detroit freshman
Sanford house officers are: presi¬

dent. Mary Van Velzar, Dearborn
freshman; secretary-treasurer. Bettv
Peacock. Hillsdale freshman: social
chairman. Doris Lovejoy. Saginaw
sophomore; house manager. Grace
Boulton, Saginaw sophomore, and as-
sistant house manager, Mary Jane
Phillips, Grand Rapids junior.
Alice Cowles' officers include:

president. Joan Trangmar. Douglas-
ton freshman; vice president. Virgin-
la Snyder. Grand Rapids sophomore:
secretary-treasurer. Jane Peckham.
Lowell junior; social chairman.
Molly Moran. Mt. Morris junior:
house manager. Luan Rosson. Mak

Catherine Black Ce-«p
Catherine Black officers are: presi¬

dent Donn Batson, Conklin sopho¬
more; vice president. June How-
croft. Birmingham freshman, secre¬
tary and treasurer. Shirley Davis.

March of Dimes Begins I TOM northway~

PnllrlnrA brehivPC illSt t*!

LANSING, Jan. 10 <>P> — Gov.
ernor Kelly today endorsed the
1948 March of Dilhes campaign
to be held from Jan. 14 to 31-
In a letter to county directors

of the National Foundation for! urges anyone
Infantile Paralysis campaign. I merits or complete stories about
Kelly said "it is a privilege for t Michigan lore and custom,
me to express once again my es- | Richard M. Dorson, instructor
teem for this splendid cause, and j in history and director of the ar-
to wish complete success to the j chives, revealed simultaneously

" "

that he will offer a onerterm
course in American folklore win¬
ter term next year.
The University of Indiana,

Cornell, and State Teachers col¬
lege at Albany, N. Y„ began
work on state-wide scales sev¬
eral years ago.
There, information on such

adventure series, also under the !
direction of Dean Crowe. These ; Demobilization GroUlt
lectures are held Saturday nights. 1
Austen West will be presented Set U|» for U. S. Army

on this series Saturday, Jan. 12. j
His topic will he "Land of To- 1 WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 —
morrow—South Africa." January A Senate military subcommittee
18 Russell Wright will speak on was assigned today to look into
"Swedish Interlude." . a demobilization situation which
Osa Johnson, wife of the late chairman Edwin C. Johnson (D.,

adventurer, author and lec-1 Colo.) said had brought "near
turer, Martin Johnson, will speak | mutiny" in thc army,
on "African Paradise" Jan. 26. ■ He referred to soldier demon-
Cleveland Grant will apiiear Feb. strations in Europe and across thc
9. His topic is listed as "Birds and i Pacific. Several top army staff
Animals." | officers at European theater
His lecture previously cancel!- j.headquarters declared that "we

ed. Murl Deusing will speak on j have commitments in Europe and
"Backyard Safari" Feb. 23. 'cannot walk off and leave them."

MSC Establishes Folklore Archives
, lore in the Old Northwest on

with the probability of only a 15
to 45 day wait for them after the
proper forms had been sent in.
Loans Available
It was authoritatively stated at

the meeting that the college will
make loans to those veteran stu¬
dents who have not yet received
their subsistence checks This
would indicate that veterans need
not drop out of school fru lack
of funds, but could repay the col¬
lege when their checks arrive.
Other business of the meeting

included a discussion of the "No
Smoking on Campus" tradition.
It was tabled for future consid¬
eration.
Commander Oesterreicher also

mentioned thc radio program the
[lost is sponsoring over station
iWKAR at 3:30 every Sunday aft¬
ernoon. Those veterans interested
in participating on the program
arc asked to contact him immedi¬
ately.

campaign which supports it "

Baraett Heads Languages
Harry C. Burnett, professor at

Michigan State college since 1927,
is now acting head of the foreign
language department. Prof. Bar-
nett replaced Leon C. Hughes,,
who retired fall term and who is' topics as traditional beliefs, su-
now at Lake Worth, Florida.
Professor Barnett graduated

from Dartmouth and received his
masters degree from the Univers¬
ity of Michigan. He taught French
for two years at Tsing Hua, Peip-
ing, China.

Two MSC Professors
Named for Speech
Association Offices
The Sjiecch Association of

America lias named two members
of thc MSC department of writ¬
ten and spoken English to offices
in that organization.
Paul D. Bagwell, head of the

By tom northway lore in thc Old Northwest on a fh^^r^hand drlmSfcs d^Miif
Folklore archives just estab-j Library of Congress grant. The|^ been clected to thecx-

lished in the college library give Upper Peninsula will be an im- Lcuti;e t.oun,u of lhc SAA |Ie
Michigan State the distinction portent stop on this tr p has also received an appointment
of having one of the few such, I feci Michigan w 11 be a L dircct a naUona) £mmittce
projects in the United States particularly good state m which to draw c0urKS of study and
Unique is this plan which | to locate folklore; it has large L imcnU, work rc,a>

to donale fag-, rural and agricultural areas, communications skills courses.
which conserve folklore more clyde w. Dow, assistant pro.readily than the cities,' Don™ lessor in the department, has been
r t . .. j appointed assistant editor ofFinns, "Cousin Jacks and

other racial groups tend to give
Michigan diversified background.
Occupational groups have also
produced folklore, like the Paul
Bunyan tales of thc lumber¬
jacks.
Dorson asked that stories bc

sent to "Folklore Archives of
Michigan State College." Name
of the collector and informant,
the education, age, and back¬
ground of the latter, and place
of origin, will be important in
filing.
Thissnew activity of thc col¬

lege may offer themes or infor-

pernatural legends, farming cus¬
toms, and tall tales, are being
gathered by students rather than
special commissions as in other
countries.
This spring and summer Dor- : matiorrfor creative artists wish-

son will personally collect folk- j ing to use folk materials.

"Speech Monographs." This pub¬
lication is the scientific and re¬
search journal of the speech pro¬
fession.

TINE TABLE

Sigma Delta Pj. 5 p.m.
11 Union annex

International club, 7:30 p.m.
International Center

Union Board dance, 9 p.m.
Ballroom
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MadAsHopps
By JANICE HOPPS

Grin and Bear'It

THE advent of 194G represents,not only the beginning of a
new year, but the beginning

of a new era, the postwar era at
Michigan State college to be ex¬
act. If our postwar status was
still in doubt after the convoca¬
tion the other morning, a thor¬
ough glimpse at our boom town j
— the male-populated class- j
rooms, at the wolf-packed grill
and at the peacetime trenches
wending their way across the
campus—should confirm it.
The proper way to begin all

new years, or so my parents al-
I ways told me, is with a list of
good intentions or resolutions
made to be broken. But whether
they're broken or not, making out
La list of resolutions is a good way
[to get one's perspective of the
situation at hand, and a little

I thought on the subject never hurt

Affairs of State
By TONI EBNER and SALLY ( I.ARK

IT seems that these returningvets dotting the campus this
term really have come back

with a military outlook on things.
Spotting their objective and then
capturing it is being carried over
into their new civilian life.
Proof of the fact is the ringing

in our cars which lias to do with
romantic doings. January will be
a big month for Sigma Kappa
Harriet Stevens, Flint senior, who
will be going up the aisle 011 Jan.
ID. Husband-to-be is Stewart
Rollins, flint junior, recently dis¬
charged from the army.
Her sorority sister, Mickey Tail.

Port Huron junior, lias hopes for
the same sort of thing some time
in the future, now that *he has
a ring. Donor is Bill McAfee of
Detroit, former member of the
urmy air corps.
President of Sigma Kappa,

Betty Butler, Buffalo senior, was
the cause of more excitement at
the house the other night at
dinner. Big howls of candy kisses
with strings attached told of her
engagement to Fred Uillington, of
Buffalo.
The Alpha ('his started out the

new year on the right foot. On
the left hand of Uinnic Bailey.
Orusse Pointe junior, is a brand
new attraction from Al Kline, al¬
so from Orossc Pointe, now sta¬
tioned in Los Angeles with the
.navy. Playing favorites with the
army is Glnnie Taraion. Fowler-
villc senior, who wears a West
Pointe engagement ring from Jay
Match, once uiain a lime State
student and member of Sigma Nu.

Orunge blossom business is on
the up swing. Another engage¬
ment concerns Pi Phi Sally Bird,
Detroit sophomore, and kid Kll-

. bourn, just back from two and a
I half years ih the Pacific.

On the same topic is the news
I of the engagement til Sue R0I1-
soii, Ovid freshman, tn Ran Ohm.
er. State student now with the
army air corps.

1 Pin passings have become more
popular, according to the latest

I census on such matters, Jo John-
'son, Detroit senior, has added a
I Phi Delt pin beside her Kappa
key. -Former owner is B. Mayn-
ard Zimmerman. Birmingham
senior. Another Phi Delt, Bill

1 Johnson, Thnmpsnnvillc Junior,
I passed his pm to Kappa Delt
' Nancry tVixem. Ferndale sophn-
jmore.

Gamma Phis had a new turn
1 of events when Joy l.oveland.
j Scottaville senior, surprised her
| friends when she turned up with
1 a West Point pin from Ralph Vis-
kochil. Traverse City.

I Winding up the list for today is
ja Int of news from the Alpha Xis.
lUorthra Rohrbarh. Lansing soph-
! omore, has a Delta Chi pin over
1 her heart from Jack Niehousr.
I now in the urmy.

I Former \S rentier
Returns To Campus
Former State Wrestler and

; baseball player, Jnek Lott of De-
, truit, is buck on campus and plans
! to take a shot at a spot on Fend-
ley Collins' mat team.

I At present Lott, who was 011
| the 1D43 squad and played fresh-
I man baseball in 1941, is nursing
ia bruised rib, which he injured
1 while getting into shape over the
i holidays. Lott was a naval air
j corps pilot during the war and
bmw action in the Pacific theater.

I anyone.

j In the same light, starting out;(the postwar era with some good i
j intentions might do no harm. A [
j list something like this should j
help 111 putting our best feet for- ,

| ward, and 'tis said that a good)
j start is a prerequisite for success. I

Rmolveri: That I came to col- j
lege because I wanted an educa- >

1 tion, and a few inconveniences '
1 aren't going to stop me. I may
I not like my present living condi- 1
lions, but I'm not going to spend !

I my lime worrying about them, j
I If I have the time to worry, I'll
!s(>end it looking for a better place
| to live. There's an old saying, "If j
I you want u thing done, do it
j yourself." so I won't sit back and
| gripe until someone else finds me
la place to live. Several men have
I found rooms already this, term
i by making door.to-door canvas-
jses.

Resolved: That if I happen to
I be a veteran and am having trou-
I hie getting my books, I won't say
| anything—yet. I'm supposed to
I get them in time to get caught up
| over the weekend, and then I
1 can start a new week with a clean
1 slate. But, if there's a bottleneck
, on hooks another term, I just
might beat someone's brains in.
Given three months to organize.

I .1 reoccurance of the bottleneck
will he inexcusable.
Resolved: That even though I

, have to live with classes during
I my lunch and dinner hours, I'm
I better off than the fellow who

Nee HOPPS. Page 4

NOW — ENDS NAT.!

SB UEDY LAAIARR

Hey fell

• • • By Licbi

"Your boy friend will just have to cat in the kite!:.
—your father's income tax papers are spread on >

room table till March 15th and can't be dist :

• GEORGE BRENT

— i.n —

"EXPERIMENT

Telephones

on Wheels

The Bell System plans an extensive trial ol two-w
in providing telephone service to vehicle- in >
of large cities.
Connect 1 .,1,- with other telephones will

through the.nearest of .-everal receiving and ti.u>
station- operated bv the telephone couipuuv. I; 1
allv similar to the existing ship-shore radio in
service for vessels in eoa-tal and inland water-

llie main job right now is making more lei.
available -for tliose who have been wailing h"
service. But as,goon as the new equipment can
the Bell System will begin extending telcpluui
to vehicles.

-iiiitbn: I

,« grBC* I
i,.|.il..|K [

?pls.o<n I
regular I
!„• I>uilt j
-rrvi'* I

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
t-tSSSiMT"

and Afloat
•PERILOUS"

— added attraction —

WALT DISNEY
CARTOON IN COLOR

"LEGEND OF
COYOTE ROCK"

-STARTS St'NDAY

TOR 3 EXCITING DAYS
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Kentucky Ouurtet Boasts
Scoring Artists

TWfttTIH Tennis Coach liningDp
~

Prospects for-Spring TermNEW YORK, Jan. 10 </P) —' Fireball Frankie Sinkwich, mmlvaluable player in the National This year's Michigan State ten-beaten Kentucky will feature a lot of fancy shoot- Football league while with De- U's plans are already taking onr 1 it lines up against Ben Van Alstyne's Spartans'trolt ln l944' Jumped u> the New 'hat postwar glint of top notcher"
J v evening on the Jenison fieldhou.se court as State Yor,k Yankees of «h<- ^''-America ^competition that wiu continue

*5. S2SSSP55C1 j,^ Parkinson, is cum
boasting an 11 point game
average with his 98 tallies in 1
Bine contests. Parkinson is a i
guard and Rets most of his tallies j
an (on..; shots as Spartans well •
I"1011' ~ . ,, I■■
Las; winter tr.e Cat pilot pop-

I pec m 40 tallies in his pair ofI appearances against the Vanmen.
I To counter Parkinson's terrific

ring pace Van Alstyne will
ta-.e his best basket-getters, Sam
Fortinc. Matt Muzui, and Robin
Bt'berts pegsm. away. Fortino
»•:'! probably vet the assignment
ct guarding the Kentucky ace.
(alsHivr First-Year Stars
Blue Grass Mentor Adolph

Rupp also has a couple of consist-
ir: scoters in freshmen Ralph
Beard and Wah-Wah Jones.
Ecard. considered by southern

rts writers the best Wildcat
Iros.i eager in many years, guid.
ti prep set quintet to the
Indiana state championship jast

I . and he was named on thenational high school all-star
twr
Jrnes is bes' known for the

trrr.r.c tally-making tempo he set
school hoopster. hold-
terschulastic record for
S ' I play with 2,398

s currently Wildcat Captainmint game •

Two freshmen arc expected to
capture ii lion's share of their
matches despite tre competi¬
tion. They are -Bob Malaga,
Cleveland, Ohio, and George Car¬
penter of Lansing. Malaga, a
State end last fall and point after

conference today in a surprise S,alc's push back into the uppermove that threatened to send the ' brackets in all sports,player fight between the rival Before the war the nettersprofessional circuits into court. Hashed with the best in the I touchdown kicker deluxe, wasAt a new s ronferenee attended west, anti when 1941! can- | the Cleveland junior nigh schoolI by Sinkwich, the Yankees an- f1ldates report to Coach Charles (champ. Carpenter, a returned vet,nounced they had signed the two- R:l" 'a,° ,llis mon'b. it is ap- j is well known in Michigan tennistime All-America halfback from ,>arent that ,he-v'" find some of (circles, and has captmed numer-i the University of Georgia to a the nation s finest teams number- oils titles with his Ho.k-of-Gib-three-vear contract Fresident e<l among thcir opponents. i raltar steadiness.Dan Topping disclosed only that , Rr,ewar c"m»^!'on .wa? the Letterman ReturnsSinkw ich's salary ran into "five s Qm sucb highly rated teams .figures'' but reliable estimates at! N"lle Dame, Michigan, Cin-| To round out Coach Ball's ten*

lU-t Only To Temple
Kentucky has Inst only to Tem-

|p> so far ti.i.- year and has,
sir. :. o'lier.-. won over St. Johns,
or. L'mversity and Oklahoma,
While compilinc a 61 point-a-
lasif a . erage. State has got a 53

A."i:: win -tie Spartan front

ron will
lairting no'l in

Leading the Wildcat cagers
from the University of Ken¬
tucky against the Spartans Sat¬
urday will be Jack Parkinson,
keen-eyed long shot artist, who
last year hit the nets for 40
points in the two Kentucky-
MSG' contests.

cinnati, and Ohio State, among ] nis picture is returned lettermanothers. of 1942, Roger Cessna. LansingFour Back From '45 Club 4 Junior who piloted • L-24 in
To meet an approximate 14 ■ Italy- Cessna war Lansingsmatch schedule. Coach Ball is I feigning singles and doubles

confident that his material on 'Champion.
hand will make a good showing 1 In prewar years the U nuis teamand is hoping that State's in-'hail commenced imh practicecreased enrollment may bring ev-i in Demonstration I II duringen more talent to light. winter term, but \vi' the vet-Back from a good 1945 team erans' affairs settled there thisHarold Dachtler won a starting 'that was forced into a reduced!will be impossiblespot last night tor the Wheaton schedule are Dick Young of I Coach Ball hopes thamutch coming up Saturday aft- | Rockford, Jack McGrath. Ponti- les may work out in Ji
ac; Bob Ballard. Jackson, and house on the bask*Ben Porter of Grand Rapids. While the cage team it

it at around S12.000
year.

DachlIvr Wins
I arsitv Mat Jab
Spartan heavyweight wrestler

"However,
♦is charg-
son fielii-
mll court
i using it:

Si^itta Nil Bowlers Defeat Ka|)|ui 1 an

Baseball Men To Meet
Today 111 Fieblliotise

Saturday
ernoon when he defeated Bob
Maldegen in a challenge affair.
Previously Dachtler had taken

Maldegen, that being for the title
in the intramural tournament
last term. Coach Fendley Collins
stated at the start of wrestling In the second night of fratern- | Kappa Tau, scored ugh for hispractice lust week that all spots itv bowling, the Sigma Nus dealt | outfit with a total s-. rtes of 434.were open anil, thus Dachtler and the Ptu Kappa Taus a shutout.Maldegen battled for the heavy¬
weight job.
Present for the workout yester¬

day was Dale Stephenson of Ma-

footballer Glen Hatfield posted I In tht" on,y °,hei flna,ch' *he
Ijiah series of the night witli «j Sigma Alpha Epsllon vcglers took
49'h I four points from thi Delta Chis
Hatfield was followed closely i with Nick Gregory • acing theby ius teammate Jim Funstun, I victors by virtue of h- 497 series,who knocked over enough maples iJoiih Potts led the lo-irs with a

non. another heavyweight. wh<
formerly toiled for Collins and i:_John Kobs, varsity MSC' base- :nnw a graduate student. He will for a 48? total. Charies Costa, JPhi 1426 total,ball coach, announced yesterday get an opportunity in this class

that there will be a meeting for later in the season when he gets
all baseball candidates at 4:30 in ;into conditions,.Collins stated,room 215 Jenison fieldhouse, Fri- .

d"Anyoneinterested in becoming ' MSC stlldenl and f,,rnwr Slau'White and Dan assistant baseball manager should basketball star, Nick Piceuto is a
reliably get the I report to Don Arnson at the same member of the Philadelphia Phil-State. time. ' lies.

COLLEGE DRUG
STORE

.\rro»s from the I'nion

The New Hut Steak House

For Just

(JW peo^

si»" *%£»

GOOD FOOD

T»st\ l.tiiii'licoiis — Deluxe ItiiiiiiTs

Late Evening S|»eeiai*

New Hour* 11 V M. Til Midnight
Friuav and Saturday Til .1 A. ill.

Open Seven Days A Week

Phone 4-1710 — 2321 E. Michigan

HENRY L. OWENS, Prop.
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JJnion Board Sponsors Open
Parties for Social Calendar

Sororities, Student Club, Hillel, Plan Parties
From the looks of things, the long vacation afforded

some students time to think over new ideas for winter
term parties. Proof of it are the novel themes on which
parties are based this weekend.
Foremost on this week's*—

social roster is the Union
board dance, which will take
place tonight in the Union
ballroom from 9 to 12. Music for
dancing will be furnished by Dick
Snook and his orchestra and the
grill will be open for those wish¬
ing refreshments. Also the Union
board's Party-Party plus the
Spartan Varieties will begin Jan..
19, according to Shirley Sym-
monds, Lansing Junior.
Decorations for tonight's Delta

Zeta radio party will be based on
a Gay Nineties theme. Sallie
Woodbury, Battle Creek sopho¬
more, is in charge of the affair,
and she has announced that rec¬
ords will provide the music for
dancing and refreshments will be
served.
Alpha XI Delta Open House
Tonight from 9 to 12 is the time

slated for the Alpha Xi Delta op¬
en house. All veterans on cam¬
pus are invited to attend. Gwen
Gorsline, Lansing senior, is chair¬
man of the open house. Dancing,
refreshments, and entertainment
have been planned, according to
Miss Gorsline.
Tonight's fourth party is being

given by the Student club. If
the weather permits, it will be
in the form of ■ sleigh ride, but
if the snow fails to appear the
plans will be converted to a hay
ride. A ranch get-together has
been planned to follow the ride.
The affair will take place from

8 to 11 p.m. Chairman Lu Price,
Lansing Junibr, has announced
that the patrons will be Prof, and
Mrs. Waiter Heuling. Mr. and
Mrs. John Holland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Edwards.
HUM Mixer
Hillel has planned a mixer for

tonight which will take place in
the Forestry cabin. Music for
dancing will be furnished by rec¬
ord, and refreshments will be
served. Ruth Stein, Midlund
sophomore, is in charge of the
mixer.
Tomorrow night the coeds of

East and West Mary Mayo arc
having the term's first semi for¬
mal dance. It will be held from
9 to 12 in the Union ballroom
with Dick Snook and his orches¬
tra furnishing the music for
dancing.
After the basketball game to¬

morrow night the Mason Hall
women will hold an open house.
All men on campus are invited
to attend. Also planned for to¬
morrow night is the radio party
which the FarmHousc pledges
arc giving for the actives.

- the -
women's world

TOWN GIRL8
There will be a Town Girls

board meeting on the sun porch
of the Union at 5 p.m. today.

ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

urcr. Maragret Lyons, Owosso sopho¬
more and Jean Englehardt. Royal
Oak sophomore is secretary.
Linden house: president, Carolyn

Dinkier. Flushing freshman; vice
president Grace Campbell. Chicago
freshman; secretary-treasurer, Mary
Haviland. Morenci sophomore; fire
warden, Mary Fox. Pontiac fresh¬
man and social chairman. Terry Des-
Rlvers. Chicago freshman.
North Campbell Officers
North Campbell president is Jeanne

Wlllard, Jackson sophomore: vice
president. Barbara Lucas, Owoaao
junior: secretary, Partlcia Morrison,
Detroit senior; treasurer, Irene Cun-
at, Buffalo. N.Y. Junior: social chair¬
man, Patricia DeLahunte. Grand
Rapids junior, and fire chief. Jean
Mertena.
House of Audex offioers are: presi¬

dent. Keith Cole. Grand Rapids sen¬
ior; vice president. William Hoard,
Flint pre-vet; secretary, Talato Har-
konen, Baraga freshman; treasurer,
Robert Prill. New Era; social chair¬
man. Russell Redfern. Saginaw.
Elsworth house officers are: presi¬

dent and houae manager. Harvey
Wilson, Saginaw junior: purchasing
agent. Otto Suda. Detroit sopho¬
more: treasurer. Erwln Oesterrtcher.
Saginaw sophomore: secretary, Bruce
Owens. Flint sophomore, and stew¬
ard. Chester Wesley. Beaverton soph-

Meal Schedule For
Union Announced
Meals will be served in both

the cafeteria and dining room on
second floor of the Union this
term, according to Emery Foster,
Union manager. Students only
will be allowed in the dining
room which will serve lunches
and dinners every day but Sun¬
day.

. The cafeteria will be open to
• everyone, serving three meals a
jday with the exception of Sunday
I night. Students can purchase a
week's meal tickets at the Union
desk.
The schedule for the times

when meals will be served to
students follows:

HOPPS

ROOMS
All householders .who have

i room to rent to faculty or gradu¬
ate men should call Ext. 204 and
list the rooms.
Rooms are also needed for

groups coming to the campus for
various meetings.

Breakfast, caf 7:15-8:15
Lunch, 2nd floor .. 11:30-12:30
Dinner, 2nd floor .... 5:15-6:15
Sunday break., caf 8-8:30
Sunday dinner, caf. 12:30-1:30

(Continued from Page 2)
has to get his lunch and dinner
during those hours. And If I don't
have 12-1 and 5-8 classes this
term, I'll get some next term.
It's easier to get something to eat
either before or after.
Resolved: That I'll fight like a

|man (and the emphasis is on the
adult manner) for my rights as
a student, and I'll do my fighting
through the channels of student
government. First, 111 have to
make sure that our student gov¬
ernment is as strong as it should
| be. As a student, that's my per¬
sonal responsibility, too.

i Resolved: That during the
course of the term I'll think up a
(substitute for cokes or I'll learn
to drink them standing up. I

I know already that the grill is an| objective yet to be conquered.
But there'll come a day.
Resolved: That this is the be¬

ginning of a new era, and I'll be
(around to watch it grow better
and better. We're continually

I raising our enrollment, and after(sampling our classwork for the
term, it seems that we're also
raising our academic standards.
It's a noble ambition, and I'm
(here to help it along.

The list can grow longer, but
these are general enough for a

I start. To twist an ancient quota¬tion, there are "problems, prob¬
lems everywhere and not a drop

, to drink." So we'll think up some
• constructive solutions.

Friday, January ; ■ ^

information"
SIGMA DELTA PI
Sigma Delta Pi will h„id

meeting at 5 p.m. today in >ni

11 of the Union annex, a<

to Constance Helmc, ; jl
senior, president. I
GRADUATE STUDENTS

°f all students J
-f graduati *

will be held Thursday
--lembtry lecture ,nom ]
of interest to all wll|k_
J,' according to Ralph (W
Rean of gradual. studif,"

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
The Internationa]

hold a formal meeting ,t..i
7:30 at the-Internatu.
Dr. Hans Leonhardt, t|,.-..J
of history, will speak o,; „ ■ ;
"Political and Economu
of Germany."
Films on Ecquador ;•••.] e;aj

will be shown previous i0
speech. The meeting v. .:, ,J
members only.
HORT CLUB
The Horticulture club will haJ

a membership meeting tonight J
7:30 la room 204 of the Hi
ibnUdtag. according to Dr. Har«v
Taker, head of the hortieultui
department. 1
The theme will be

itjr Meeting the Cn:
Time."

CLASSIFIED ADS
ENGINEERING drawing set and

board. "T" square and work. Cheap!
533 W. Grand River. Call Baker.
S-3331 *

RED CROSS
All women who have been

working on Red Cross sweaters
are asked to turn them in to the
AWS office by 5 p.m. today. If
it is impossible to turn them in
by this time, please notify Nancy
Wyngarden at 8-1084.

GARAGE near the Peoples church
Phone S11K). M
LARGE FRONT ROOM. 2 or 3 quiet

girls Co-edi. poet grads. SPARS
Hillcrest Ave. Call S-2210 «W

BICYCLES GOOD CONDITION.
TOP PRICES PAID WRITE PO
BOX 4H2. EAST LANSING. IM¬
MEDIATELY

BUS BOY at Farmliouse For
tail, call S-33S3 _*j
ONE COPY "Element, of Statisti¬

cal Method" by Waugh Phone
S-32M. after six.

BROWN and gold Parker pen be¬
tween dairy and Ag hall. Call Nora
Dollkopf. South Campbell. Reward

REWARD for deaperaiely needed
glaives lost exam week. Call 8-27M
Elaine Blastus

FUNCTIONAL half of brown and
yellow Waterman pen Reward Peg
Amies. 4-S74S. **
PINK shell-rimmed glasses broken

bow. during exam week. Call Bev¬
erly Sowle, Ex S3

FLOWERS FOR THE EVENING

ORCHIDS

GARDENIAS

CAMELIAS

REID'S FLORIST SHOP
lit W. OD. RIVER 1-3551

Store Hours Friday ... 10 to 6

collar
b u f f o 11

belle

slim exquisitely
tailored classic of

Cmrlye's fanion*
all wool jersey in
soft pastels . . ■

fastened with
tiny collar button.<

note the inimitable
Carlye shoulders

and whittled waist
exclusive with us

25.00

JmcLon»-
East Lansing


